
2022 NTUST X Project LET’S Go! Summer Program 
A part of the University Social Responsibility Initiatives 

Summer is here and the time feels right. As the world prepares for a “new normal,” Project LET'S Go! is 
rolling out the 2022 summer programming with excitement, and grace. Apply 

What is Project LET'S Go! (PLG)? Website
PLG is a nonprofit organization that brings young, diverse talents to work with under-resourced schools 
in beautiful rural areas. During the program, our volunteer teachers design relevant and original 
curriculum that promotes art, music, science, English language, and critical thinking. Most importantly, 
they build skills to work collaboratively, under pressure, and in cross-cultural settings.   

How is this year’s programming different? 
Our programs are known for their big fun on campus as well as in the communities. We are honored, 
and grateful, to have always been welcomed as part of the kids’ families and the locals’ life. Such a 
relationship is built on love and trust. This summer, however, love and trust may look a little different 
than before.  
To ensure everyone’s health and safety while the society transitions to “endemic,” our programming 
will be run on a BUBBLE model. With negative virus test results and proof of vaccinations, participants 
will be in small groups of 5 to 8 kids with 2 or 3 dedicated volunteer teachers throughout. Free-
roaming excursions may be limited once a bubble is formed, but volunteer teachers can build a much 
stronger bond with the kids and peers, hence the learning activities can be more goal drive.  

Who are we recruiting? 
We are recruiting college and graduate students with greatest enthusiasm to serve as volunteer 
teachers. Exceptional high school students can apply, too. Our volunteer teachers are talented and 
versatile; they come from a wide range of backgrounds.  
Because of the bubble model, a smaller number of applicants may be admitted to our programs, 
making the application more competitive. Act fast!   

When does this amazing summer program take place? 
Our 2022 program runs from July 5 to August 13, and is available in two sessions: 

Session Mountain & East – July 5th to July 23, 2022 
Session Ocean – July 25th to August 13, 2022 

How much does it cost to join? 
NTUST will generously support the participants’ program fees. An incredible opportunity! 
Selection is competitive. Apply now by following the link at 
 https://forms.gle/hsQDiWqDbhNZ6Jet6 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHDSEbZ__SuBagd-HZ4kf-KGgQBrYkSbyAU1HGWBUsa54NMQ/viewform
https://www.projectletsgo.org/
https://forms.gle/hsQDiWqDbhNZ6Jet6



